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Wyoming PBS presents Special Director’s Cut screening of
Fossil Country in Kemmerer during Fossil Fest
{Riverton, WY, June 3, 2022} – Wyoming PBS presents a special Director’s Cut of our newest
documentary Fossil Country, taking place at the Victory Theater on Friday, June 17th and Saturday,
June 18th, featuring a special Q&A with filmmaker, Mat Hames. For a preview of the film please visit
- https://youtu.be/BBe3BB19oQ8
Wyoming PBS is proud to bring a never seen before Director’s Cut of Fossil Country to the Kemmerer,
WY community for its first in-person screening during the annual Fossil Fest celebrations. All
screenings of Fossil Country are open to the public with no ticket required. The Victory Theater at 720
JCPenney Drive in Kemmerer has graciously donated their space to share this film with viewers from
around the region. Attendees may purchase concessions at the Victory Theater.
Specific Fossil Country Director’s Cut screening details:
Friday, June 17th
Victory Theater in Kemmerer
2:00PM
Saturday, June 18th
Victory Theater in Kemmerer
6:30PM
Special Q&A following Saturday screening with Fossil Country Filmmaker, Mat Hames
”We are excited to share interviews and scenes that weren’t included in the original film with the
people who made this film possible. Wyoming PBS is excited to share this film with PBS stations
nationwide starting this October. We’re looking forward to seeing everyone at the screening!”
- Terry Dugas, Wyoming PBS General Manager
In Fossil Country, filmmaker Mat Hames takes viewers on another journey into remote western
landscapes — this time, the sleepy town of Kemmerer, Wyoming. Situated in grasslands on the edge
of a high desert, Kemmerer is ground zero for fossil hunters due to its world-famous fossil quarries.
Home to Fossil Butte National Monument, the area is a paradise for collectors as well as academics
and curators at world famous museums, who believe Kemmerer is scientifically important in
understanding our past.
Wyoming PBS is a non-commercial, educational institution and cultural resource dedicated to telling
Wyoming’s stories. Wyoming PBS can be viewed on various channels across Wyoming over-the-air,

on cable, and on satellite. Wyoming PBS can also be streamed live and viewed on demand at
wyomingpbs.org and with the PBS app.
For more information about the events surrounding the annual Fossil Fest celebrations visit
https://www.fossilfest.org/
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